**Euro-Med®**

**STAINLESS STEEL SPECULA & INSTRUMENTS**

*Because Quality is Value*

---

**Stainless Steel Specula**

**Graves** • Slightly wider traditional blade design

- BEST SELLER
  - *64-100 MZ* ............... Small
  - *64-102 MZ* ............... Medium
  - *64-104 MZ* ............... Large
  - *64-108 MZ* ............... Open-sided

**Pederson** • Slightly thinner traditional blade design

- *64-110 MZ* ............... Small
- *64-112 MZ* ............... Medium
- *64-114 MZ* ............... Large

**Vu-Max™** • Revolutionary yoke design for optimized access

- *64-113 MZ* ............... Pederson Medium
- *64-115 MZ* ............... Pederson Large
- *64-218 MZ* ............... Graves Medium
- *64-219 MZ* ............... Graves Large

**Vu-More™** • Wider yoke opening

- *64-130 MZ* ............... Mini
- *63-902 MZ* ............... Medium
- *63-900 MZ* ............... Large

**Collin** • Traditional design for hands-free procedures

- *64-124 MZ* ............... Small
- *64-126 MZ* ............... Medium
- *64-128 MZ* ............... Large

**Auvard** • Weighted surgical speculum

- *64-422 MZ* ............... Medium
- *64-421 MZ* ............... Large

**Jackson** • Traditional single-blade design

- *64-322 MZ* ............... Medium
- *64-324 MZ* ............... Large

See Page 20 through 21 for LEEP Versions

---

**Stainless Steel Instruments**

- *64-420 MZ* ............... Braun Tenaculum Forceps
- *16-182 MZ* ............... Forester Sponge Forceps
- *64-600 MZ* ............... Sims Uterine Sound

---

**Stainless Steel Retractor**

**To Compare Specula Blade and Yoke**

Dimensions see Page 16

---

There are Additional Instruments and Specialty Designs Located on Pages 20 through 23
VU-MAX™ SPECULA
Specifically Engineered for Increased Instrument Access

The Vu-Max™ Vaginal Specula’s unique design substantially reduces the chance of obstructing either the physician’s view or instrument access. Because the blades are the size of a standard Graves speculum, the Vu-Max™ causes no increased discomfort to the patient.

**Also Available in**
LEEP Medium & Large Blade Sizes – see Page 25

**SPECULA DIMENSIONS**

**Blade Dimensions**
- Small (Graves only)
- Medium
- Large
- Snowman

**Prima™ • Graves • Vu-More™ & Vu-Max™**
- 87mm Width
- 40mm Width
- 70mm Width

**Yoke Dimensions**
- Graves and Pederson
- Prima • Vu-More™
- Mini Vu-Max™
- Vu-Max™
- 30mm Width
- 40mm Width
- 70mm Width

**Graves**
- 64-218 MZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medium
- 64-219 MZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Large

**Pederson**
- 64-113 MZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medium
- 64-115 MZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Large

There are Additional Instruments and Specialty Designs located on Pages 21 through 23
**SPECULA PLUS**

*Specially Designed Instruments to Enhance Visualization*

**EXPANDAVIEW™**

*One Instrument Performing the Job of Two*

This uniquely designed product combines a traditional speculum with a lateral wall retractor. The lateral blades enhance the view of the cervix by retracting redundant vaginal tissue. With the expanded view, this instrument is especially effective in large and multiparous patients. Available in stainless steel versions and a fully autoclavable, reusable plastic version suitable for all LEEP procedures.

**Prima Series®**

**Vaginal LEEP Specula**

The Prima Series® is made from Ultem® resin, making it light, smooth, easy to maintain and highly resistant to temperature change. This unique non-stick material is noticeably more comfortable for your patients and is LEEP compatible.

**Unconditionally Guaranteed for Life**

Against Surface Failure

No Chipping, Peeling, or Cracking

**Cer-View™ Lateral Wall Retractor**

*The Exposure You’ve Been Looking For*

The Cer-View™ retracts the side walls of the vaginal vault offering increased exposure to the cervix. It is designed and shaped to fit inside a standard speculum. Once inserted the retractor can then expand beyond the edge of the speculum blades to provide an unobstructed view of the cervical anatomy.

**Stainless Steel**

*64-310 MZ ................. Medium • 57mm x 22mm
*64-320 MZ ................. Large • 70mm x 22mm

**LEEP**

*F410 MZ ................. Medium • 57mm x 22mm
*F420 MZ ................. Large • 70mm x 22mm
THE COMFORTVIEW™ SERIES

Thoughtful Solutions for the Most Challenging Exams

Physicians will notice the improved results when using the Tru-View™ Lateral Wall Retractor and the Snowman™ Specula in combination. The ComfortView™ series of instruments are designed to naturally facilitate difficult examinations.

The Snowman™ Specula

Designed by a Physician to Naturally Fit the Obese Patient

The Snowman™ Specula have longer blades to safely expose and access the cervix. Additionally, the Snowman™ Specula are built using the Vu-More™ yoke opening for optimized strength and visualization. Available in both Graves and Pederson blade designs. Both configurations are also available with “rose coating” for LEEP procedures.

The Tru-View™ Lateral Wall Retractor

The Tru-View™ Lateral Wall Retractor is a natural fit when combined with the Snowman™ Specula. The patient will experience a comfortable exam and you will have a true view of the upper vagina.

Longer Blades

For optimal cervical exposure and access. It's a natural fit for long vaginal canals.

Tapered Blades

For patient comfort and safety. Reduces the likelihood of pinching.

Unique Arm Design

Provides more strength and support in cases of vaginal wall prolapse.

Snowman™ Specula

Stainless Steel

L 150mm x W 35mm • (Graves) . . . .64-107 MZ
L 150mm x W 23mm • (Pederson) . . .64-117 MZ

SET • One Each Graves & Pederson

LEEP

L 150mm x W 35mm • (Graves) . . . . . .F107 MZ
L 150mm x W 23mm • (Pederson) . . . .F117 MZ

SET • One Each Graves & Pederson

Tru-View™ Lateral Wall Retractor

Stainless Steel

L 108mm x W 30mm . . . . . . . . . .64-307 MZ

LEEP

L 108mm x W 30mm . . . . . . . . . .F317 MZ

ComfortView™ Complete Set

Stainless Steel

1 Snowman Graves • 1 Snowman Pederson • 1 Lateral Wall Retractor . . . . . .64-327 MZ

LEEP

1 Snowman Graves • 1 Snowman Pederson • 1 Lateral Wall Retractor . . . . . .F427 MZ
The Highest Quality

SANI-SPEC® DISPOSABLE SPECULA
For Routine Gynecological Examinations

- Allows the examination of vaginal mucosa at 360° angle without rotation
- Decreased risk of contamination
- More comfortable for the patient
- Adjusts for elevation and angle and holds in place
- Easy-to-use
- Made from hard, clear, non-toxic plastic

Call for Volume Discounts!

Bulk • 100 Specula
- *82329 MZ ................................................ Small
- *82330 MZ ................................................ Medium
- *82331 MZ ................................................ Large

SANI-SCOPE®
Single Use Disposable Anoscope

- Allows 360° visibility and reduces thermal shock
- Allows protection for the doctor, nurse and patient from cross contamination
- Single use obturator simplifies insertion and is more comfortable for the patient
- Easy-to-use
- Made from hard, clear, non-toxic plastic

Combining Safety, Cost-Effectiveness, & Patient Comfort

Sani-Scope®
- *82420 MZ ............ 25 Per Bag • 100 Per Case
**LEEP Campion Forceps**

The angled shaft and tip provide better viewing of the tissue being grasped or removed.

*Instrument Length • 220mm*

---

**LEEP Ring Forceps**

These long-handled forceps facilitate retrieval of excised tissue during and after the procedure.

*Instrument Length • 220mm*

---

**LEEP Tissue Forceps**

Perfect for safe tissue manipulation.

*Working Length • 210mm*

---

**LEEP Hooks**

Select this small hook when stabilization of tissue during excision is required.

*Instrument Length • 250mm*

---

**LEEP Two-Prong Hook**

The angle at which the prongs are set allows easy manipulation of the cervix while avoiding obstruction by the electrode.

*Instrument Length • 260mm*

---

**LEEP Three-Prong Hook**

The three prongs are set at an angle to allow access, maximum manipulation and stabilization of the cervix.

*Instrument Length • 260mm*

---

**LEEP Iris Hook**

This popular small hook stabilizes tissue during excision and allows greater access.

*Instrument Length • 250mm*

---

**LEEP Tenacula**

**LEEP Emmett Tenaculum** (Straight Handle)

This larger hook provides added stability.

*Instrument Length: 240mm*

---

**LEEP Single Tooth Tenaculum**

This long tenaculum provides maximum cervical stability. Thoroughly coated for complete safety.

*Instrument Length: 240mm*

---

**LEEP Rulers**

**LEEP Depth Ruler**

Assures accuracy of depth measurement during loop excision procedures, with easy-to-read millimeter markings.

*Working Length • 240mm*

---

**LEEP Endocervical Specula**

These specially designed specula facilitate easy and thorough examination of the endocervix.

---

**All LEEP Instruments are Fully Autoclavable**
**Graves Specula**

This popular vaginal speculum features the standard Graves blades. Incorporates a DSE smoke tube guide. Available in two sizes.

- L 113mm x W 33mm • Medium
- L 125mm x W 35mm • Large

**Mini Vu-More™ Specula**

This speculum features very short blades allowing easier viewing of the cervix in patients with cervical prolapse. Also provides added comfort for the petite patient. Incorporates a DSE smoke tube guide.

- L 88mm x W 30mm

**Collin Specula**

The unique design of this speculum provides a different perspective on the vaginal canal. The blades open laterally instead of vertically, as with typical vaginal specula. Features attachment for DSE tubing.

- L 95mm x W 35mm • Medium
- L 105mm x W 40mm • Large

**Pederson Specula**

This model is specifically modified for electrosurgical applications. The narrow blades are more comfortable for your smaller patients or those with a narrow vaginal canal. Features attachment for DSE tubing. Available in three sizes.

- L 84mm x W 16mm • Small
- L 114mm x W 22mm • Medium
- L 121mm x W 26mm • Large

**Vu-Max™ Specula**

This speculum features an extra wide rectangular yoke, allowing enhanced viewing and easy instrument access.

- L 113mm x W 33mm • Graves Medium
- L 125mm x W 35mm • Graves Large
- L 113mm x W 33mm • Pederson Medium
- L 125mm x W 35mm • Pederson Large

**Vu-More™ Specula**

The Vu-More™ provides 25% more viewing opening at the yoke than a comparable Graves speculum for easier instrumentation access. Incorporates a DSE smoke tube guide. Available in two sizes.

- L 113mm x W 33mm • Medium
- L 125mm x W 35mm • Large

**Open-Sided Specula**

This vaginal speculum features a sturdy one-sided hinge arrangement for improved instrument access and visibility. Features attachment for DSE tubing.

- L 101mm x W 34mm

**Jackson Retractor**

This coated retractor can be inserted and pulled downward to provide maximum posterior viewing of the vaginal vault. Features attachment for DSE tubing.

- L 75mm x W 38mm • Medium
- L 103mm x W 38mm • Large

To Compare Specula Blade and Yoke Dimensions see Page 20